
Cost Benefit Analysis for
DOGGIE DNA

Select the number of dogs you assume to have on your community.

Other dog waste management services such as cameras and scoopers act 
as a temporary fix to irresponsible owners but, not as a longterm solution. 

SEE WHY DOGGIE DNA IS MORE COST EFFECTIVE

30 dogs 
or less 

31-60
dogs

61-100
dogs

101 dogs
 or more

These numbers and calculations are 
representing your first year using PooPrints.

REGISTRATION AND COLLECTION DECREASE AFTER.



Community has dog population of
30 OR LESS DOGS

40 % of dog owning residents do no pick up after their pet. 
The average dog poops 1-2 times a day.

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS
30 dogs x 2 poops = 60 piles 

40% of owners don’t pickup x 60 piles = 24 piles of poop left everyday
24 piles of poop x 7 days = 168 piles left every week

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS

MAINTENANCE

SCOOPERS

CAMERAS

168 piles left every week = 4 hours of picking up
Average Salary of $20/hr x 4 hrs = $80 per week to pick up

Additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor.
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

168 piles left every week = 4 hours of picking up
Average Cost of $50/hr x 4 hrs = $200 per week to pick up

No additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor. 
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

30 dogs or less = 2 cameras + 4 hrs/week of watching footage
Avg Cost of each camera $80 + Avg Leasing Salary $15/hr  = 

$63.10 per week for material/mgmt

Additional loss in value of office staff time and labor.
Offenses are easily disputed and can be wrongly accused.

PLUS ADDITIONAL REVENUE CLICK TO SEE HOW

30 dogs x $45 est. registration cost = $1350 for DNA registration
$85 est. waste collection/analysis +18 samples (5% dogs) = $1530 for resulting

average weekly cost for      opt 1 $55.38          opt 2 $29.42 

Increase in staff time, value of labor is retained
Offenses are undeniable and immediate decrease in unscooped waste

DNA Option 1: Community pays for intial rgistration 
Option 2: Residents pay for reigstration (DNA fee, pet rent, etc.)



40 % of dog owning residents do no pick up after their pet. 
The average dog poops 1-2 times a day.

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS
50 dogs x 2 poops = 100 piles 

40% of owners don’t pickup x 100 piles = 40 piles of poop left everyday
40 piles of poop x 7 days = 280 piles left every week

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS

50 dogs x $45 est. registration cost = $2250 for DNA registration
$85 est. waste collection/analysis +30 samples (5% dogs) = $2550 for resulting

average weekly cost for      opt 1 $92.30          opt 2 $49

Increase in staff time, value of labor is retained
Offenses are undeniable and immediate decrease in unscooped waste

280 piles left every week = 6.75 hours of picking up
Average Salary of $20/hr x 6.75 hrs = $135 per week to pick up

Additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor.
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

280 piles left every week = 6.75 hours of picking up
Average Cost of $50/hr x 6.75 hrs = $337.50 per week to pick up

No additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor. 
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

50 dogs or less = 4 cameras + 6 hrs/week of watching footage
Avg Cost of each camera $80 + Avg Leasing Salary $15/hr  = 

$96.15 per week for material/mgmt

Additional loss in value of office staff time and labor.
Offenses are easily disputed and can be wrongly accused.

MAINTENANCE

SCOOPERS

CAMERAS

Community has dog population of
31-60 DOGS

PLUS ADDITIONAL REVENUE CLICK TO SEE HOW

DNA Option 1: Community pays for intial rgistration 
Option 2: Residents pay for reigstration (DNA fee, pet rent, etc.)



Community has dog population of
61-100 DOGS

40 % of dog owning residents do no pick up after their pet. 
The average dog poops 1-2 times a day.

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS
80 dogs x 2 poops = 160 piles 

40% of owners don’t pickup x 160 piles = 64 piles of poop left everyday
64 piles of poop x 7 days = 448 piles left every week

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS

80 dogs x $45 est. registration cost = $3600 for DNA registration
$85 est. waste collection/analysis +48 samples (5% dogs) = $4080 for resulting

average weekly cost for      opt 1 $147.69          opt 2 $78.46

Increase in staff time, value of labor is retained
Offenses are undeniable and immediate decrease in unscooped waste

448 piles left every week = 11 hours of picking up
Average Salary of $20/hr x 11 hrs = $220 per week to pick up

Additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor. 
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

448 piles left every week = 11 hours of picking up
Average Cost of $50/hr x 11 hrs = $550 per week to pick up

No additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor.
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

80 dogs or less = 6 cameras + 8 hrs/week of watching footage
Avg Cost of each camera $80 + Avg Leasing Salary $15/hr  = 

$129.23 per week for material/mgmt

Additional loss in value of office staff time and labor.
Offenses are easily disputed and can be wrongly accused.

MAINTENANCE

SCOOPERS

CAMERAS

PLUS ADDITIONAL REVENUE CLICK TO SEE HOW

DNA Option 1: Community pays for intial rgistration 
Option 2: Residents pay for reigstration (DNA fee, pet rent, etc.)



Community has dog population of
101 OR MORE DOGS

40 % of dog owning residents do no pick up after their pet. 
The average dog poops 1-2 times a day.

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS
101 dogs x 2 poops = 202 piles 

40% of owners don’t pickup x 202 piles = 81 piles of poop left everyday
81 piles of poop x 7 days = 567 piles left every week

NOW LETS QUANTIFTY THIS

101 dogs x $45 est. registration cost = $4545 for DNA registration
$85 est. waste collection/analysis +60 samples (5% dogs) = $5100 for resulting

average weekly cost for      opt 1 $185.48       opt 2 $98.08

Increase in staff time, value of labor is retained
Offenses are undeniable and immediate decrease in unscooped waste

567 piles left every week = 14 hours of picking up
Average Salary of $20/hr x 14 hrs = $280 per week to pick up

Additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor.
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

567 piles left every week = 14 hours of picking up
Average Cost of $50/hr x 14 hrs = $700 per week to pick up

No additional loss in value of maintenance time and labor.
Encouraging irresponsible resident behavior. 

101 dogs or less = 8 cameras + 10 hrs/week of watching footage
Avg Cost of each camera $80 + Avg Leasing Salary $15/hr  = 

$162.30 week for material/mgmt

Additional loss in value of office staff time and labor.
Offenses are easily disputed and can be wrongly accused.

MAINTENANCE

SCOOPERS

CAMERAS

PLUS ADDITIONAL REVENUE CLICK TO SEE HOW

DNA Option 1: Community pays for intial rgistration 
Option 2: Residents pay for reigstration (DNA fee, pet rent, etc.)



Cost Benefit Analysis for
DOGGIE DNA

avg match rate - 70%     avg match fine - $300

DNA is the only longterm solution but, it is also 
the only solution that will generate revenue!

SEE HOW DOGGIE DNA CAN INCREASE INCOME

Option 1 18 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $3780
$900 / yr

- $3780
$2880
$900 / yr

30 DOGS OR LESS

Option 1 18 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $3780
$2250 / yr

- $3780
$1530
$2250 / yr

Option 1 30 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $6300
$2400 / yr

- $6300 
$4800
$2400 / yr

31-60 DOGS

Option 2 30 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $6300
$4650 / yr

- $6300 
$2550
$4650 / yr

Option 1 48 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $10080
$3120 / yr

- $10800
$7680
$3120 / yr

Option 2 48 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $10080
$6720 / yr

- $10800
$4080
$6720 / yr

61-100 DOGS

-

Option 1 60 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $12600
$2955 / yr

$12600
$9645
$2955 / yr

Option 2 60 samples x 70% matches x $300 fine = $12600
$7500 / yr

- $12600
$5100
$7500 / yr

101 DOGS OR MORE

ASK YOUR REP TO CREATE A CUSTOM

QUOTE FOR YOU TODAY!

https://www.pooprints.com/map/



